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Court convened in Florence lasi

Monday. Judge Watts is the pre
siding judge.

The Constitutional convention i
now in session, and we hope tbt4he
mem - it will nt--follow thl
example setby4heast congress, bu
will go to work and transact th<
business for which they were elected

There will be a large gathering 0

commissioned officers at the militar
convention in Columbia next Mon
day. General Watts is determine4
to make the military of the Stat
what it should be, and we glory ii
his grit.
We propose to keep our reader

posted on the proceedings of th
constitutional convention. Parent
and teachers, it would be a go
idea to require your children to fDl
low the work of the convention ani

keep themselves posted. There wil

be a great deal learned.

Our readers will overlook th
crowded condition of THE TME
this week. The new advertisement
had to be gotten up, and this left u

but little space for other matter, bu
after this issue arrangements will b
made to give our readers as much c

more reading matter than heretc
fore.

THE TmES nominated His Excel
lency, Governor John Gary Evan
for the presidency of the Constiti
tional convention, and he was unan]

mously elected by acclamation.- Th
nominating speech was made by th
Hon. A. H. Patterson of Barnwel
and seconded by the Hon. W. J1
Talbert of Edgefleld. THE TIMES1
a mascot. We now suggest that th
convention get down to business an

- not waste any time popping orator
cal flre-erackers. The last Congres
fitted away its time at that busines
and brought disgrace the Democrati
party and stagnation to the busmne
of the country. We hope Soutl
Carolina will set the pace to trans
acting ita business for the best inter
ests of all the people in the quickes
and most business-like way.

In another column we publish
communication from Major Henr:
B. Richardson, in which he replies t<

our criticism of last week. His repl;
is written in a polite and gentee
manner, and we take pleasure ii

-publishing it. Major Richardsol
mak~es agood fight to have such a

weak cause, and now, that we under
stand eaeh other, we hope what hai
been made public will do good in the
future. There is one thing in th'
Major's letter which we will have tV
reply to, and that is he regarded hi
card to us as private. We certaini:
did notsoregard it,andhad we the
least idea that Major Richardson sa
regarded his card to us we would no

have made it public for any consid
*eration. Our card to him was abon
a public matter written in a publi
way-a postal card-and his repl:
came to us in a similar manner. I
we have taken advantage of th<
Major in the slightest degree we caa
assure him that it was not our in
tention to do so; we simply made
public what we regarded a bad posi
tion for white men to take. We saii

the Richardson - Manning famil:
made up the largest part of the Ful
ton club; of course we includet
those related to them, but,, if ou:
memory serves us right, we are no1

so much mistaken about the mem

bership of the Fulton club after all
and we refer him to the names or

the poll-list in the very last Demo
cratic primary election the Fultor
club participated in, and there h4
will find about thirteen votes cast, a

majority being of the Richardson-
Manning family.

EVERYWHERI WE GO
We find some one who has been cured bj
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and people on all
hands are praising this great medicine foi
what it has done for them and their friends,
Taken in time Hood's Sarsaparilla prevents
serious illness by keeping the blood pure
and all the organs in a healthy condition.
It is a great blood purifier.
Hood's Pills become the favorite cathartic

with every one who tries them. 25c.

THE Y. P. C. A.

Next Sunday's Meeting to Be Held at
the Presbyterian Church.

The services were conducted last Sunday
afternoon in the .niethodist church by Capt.
Bradham and Mr. Andrew Burgess on the
representation of Jesus Christ as the door
of the sheepfold-the entrance into the
Church of God. "By me if any man enter
in, he shall be saved, and shall go in and
ont and tind pasture."
Mrs. Rosa Galluchat presided at the

organ.
Capt. WV. C. Davis will conduct the ser-

vces next Sunday afternoon in the Presby-
teran church. The secretary requested
those who had copies of the Pentecostal
Hmns belonging to the association to
hand them over to the secretary during
the week.
The meetings of the association are

largely attended and are earnest and inte-
resting. The public are cordially invited

MAJOR H. B. RICHARDSON
Takes a Broad View of Our .Criti-

cism.
FULToN, S. C., Sept. 7, 1895.

EbRmon TiE MANNIN. TDIE:-I beg you
will allow me space in your columns to re-

ply to such passages in your article in
The Manning Times of the fourth instant,
as in justice to myself and fairness to oth-
ers I feel called on to notice.
The correspondence between us. being

published, speaks for itself, and requires
to further comment from me except to ex-

plain that the sentence in my cird to you
should have been written "There is no be-
lief that any such movement is on foot

here"-meaning in this section of the

county-and. having correcte this error

which in the sentence as at tirst writter,
might possibly have led to a wrong con-

struction, it so far simplifies matters as to

bring your cause of complaint against me

to be centered in the expression "A trick to

secure votes," which I am free to admit was

ineloquent and certainly not politic, and
would have been couched in different lan-

guage had I known the publicity awaiting
it. But I had hoped-notwithstanding
your connection with a newspaper and un-

doubted right to print anything you saw

fit-that you would have respected the dif-
ference between what was meant as a pri-
vate communication and one intended for
publication.

If the words I used "it would be hard to

get men so 'set' on to move" suggested the
idea to you that they would not support
the ticket under any circumstances. your
conclusion was wrofgas is shown by the
Corsamfie vote polled on election day.
and just here let me say that the charge
that I and my relatives voted "after consid-
erable hesitation and talk from friends and
neighbors" is utterly false, for my fnends
and neighbors were aware of my intention
some time before the election, and I also
mentioned the fact to a prominent Iteform-
er of this section just after reaching the
polls, who told me that he, like myself,
would not have attended the election but
for the ticket brought out in opposition.
This was the only conversation I held on

the subject with anyone before voting, ex-

cept some members of my own faction,
who, I am sure. used no influence to pur-
suade me one way or the other.

It is almost needless for me to notice
that portion of the article referring to the
claims of the nominees to our support on

individual merit as any unprejudiced
reader of my letter published by you, will
see and understand that what opposition
there might have been was purely of a po-
elitical and not from any personal reason.

You have called notice to the honors the
people have bestowed on me and members

sof my family, and there is no one who val-
s ues the confidence -of the public or appre-
ciates their trust more than I do. In all
you say in regard to this you are correct,
and we agree in the conviction that no

r man should shirk a duty imposed on him
by the people among whom he lives. Bat
I have yet to learn where I have been un-
faithful to their confidence or am unmind-
ful of their interests.
You also refer to my being sent as a del-

egate to what is known as the "Forty Con-
.vention" and the pledge taken there. It is
true that both you and I bound ourselves
to act in conformiiy with and subordinate

a to the Democratic executive committee. But
we went further and promised to use our

Svery best efforts to bring about the result
we were appointed to achieve, if possible,
-and itwasto this end Iaddressed a letter

Bto our county executive committee urging
them to call on the people to express their
will, leaving the best manner to accom-
plish this, to their judgment. I felt I
Scould not act independently of the comt-
mittee without violating my pledge, or I
should have issued a call myself. I men-
tion this to show that in the latest service

Crequired of me by the people of Clarendon
I discharged the duty to the best of my
1ability, and it was no fault of mine if noth-
ing came of it, and my letter as I learned,
received only as 'information." But

- though I was pledged to conform to the
dictates of the executive committee, our
club, as an organization, was not so bound,
and had a right to act as they thought best.
I will explain, however, that you do them
,wrong when you attribute to them a desire
to dictate to the people of the county any
rmeasures whatsoever, but they entered a

)protest in the only way they could, against
the utter disregard shown the minority in
our county, and in the event of no opposi-
tion-such as afterwards appeared-they
deemed their support superfluous as re-
garding the issue.
You are altogether wrong when you say

-our club is composed of "as it were mem-
-bers of one big family." Out of a member-
Sship of thizty-five there is but one Manning
and seven Richardsons belonging to it.

I was somewhat surprised you should
comment on the words, "political prefer-
)ment" and "plums of offlee" in my letter,
seeing it was but a quotation from the
headlines in your article of the paper of
the 21st August, and though not literal
were words to the same effect. Though I
fail to see how I have merited such lengthy
and voluminous criticism at your hands, I
do not wish'- it to be understood I am
averse to the practice. So far from object-i

Sing to it, I am a staunch believer in the
,good it can effect, and I only wish enough
'such work were done-fairly and without-
rinfluencing motives-when I feel sure a
great good would be done our country and
the public worth of a man would be com-
mensurate with their private lives at home.
In conclusion I wish to add, in justice to
Mr. J. M. Richardson, that he was entirely

ignorant of our correspondence and the
cause which prompted your article in the
Times of August 21st. His letter was writ-
ten without my knowledge also, and I-
learned of it after the lapse of some days.
Had Mr. Richardton been acquainted with
the facts, it is most likely his letter would
not have been sent to you.-HENRY 13. RicnARDsoN.

People with hair that is continually fall-
ing out, or those that are bald, can stop the
falling, and get a good growth of hair by
using Ball's Hair Renewer.

PORTER'S

ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL

For Barb Wire Cuts, Scratches,
Saddle and Collar Galls, Cracked Heel
Burns, Old Sores, Cuts, Boils, Bruises,
Piles and all kinds of inflammation on
man or beast. Cures Itch and Mange.

hsbasaSid
Be prepared for accidents by keeping it inyouzr

house orstable. AtDruaggIstssellitOnaguantee.
No Cure, No Pay. Price s5 cts, and $i~oo. If your
Druggist does net keep it send us 35 ets. in pos-.
tage stamps and we will send It to you by ma~i,

R'ari.Tnn.,Jan. 20th, 1896.
Deoar Sir: I have used Perlt's AsleeptIS Healag 011

forHarnesand Saddle GallsScratchesand Barbwire cut.
wihretstisfactlon, and I heartily recommend it to

allvery an s .I3VflE, Livery and Feed Stable.

BABY BURNED,
Gnlemen .-Z a pleae bto akka wr o Pee'

ago, and atter trg silot er remedice I aplied your-oi
snrewasve.aisothelio my stok aud Sndths

iCis the best retnedr-forti purpose that I ae eter ued.

Paris. Tens.. anary 28. 1896
EAsUFACCaEO a!

PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
ST. LOUIS, MO

For sale by B. B. Loryea, the Druggist,
arnning, S. C,.

REGULATOR

'Areyoutaking Smnioxs LIVER REG-
UIATOR, the "KING or LIVER MEDI-
enis?" That is what our readers
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis-
appointed. But another good recom-
mendation for it is, that it is BErrER
THAN PILLs, never gripes, never weak-
ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way, just like nature itself; that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new all over. It never fails
Rverybody needs take a liver remedy,
and everyone should take only Sim-
mons Liver Regulator.
Be sure you get it. The Red

is on the wrapper. J. H. Zeilin &
Go., Philadelphia.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

S. P. Brockinton. Plaintiff,
against

John McIntosh, James McIntosh, Mary
McIntosh, Eugene McIntosh, Annie
McIntosh, Martha McIntosh, Henry Mc-
Intosh, David McIntosh, Duncan McIn-
tosh, and M. P. McIntosh ; the first nine
named the minor children, the last
named the wife, of W. H. McIntosh, de-
ceased. Intestate.

Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
judgment order of the Court of Com-

mon Pleas, in the above-stated action, to
me directed, bearing date June 6. 1895, !
will sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder for cash, at Clarendon Court House,
at Manning, in said County, within the le-
gal hours for judicial sales, on Monday, the
7th day of October, 1895, being salesday,
the following described real estate:
"All that tract of land, lying and sitnaLed

in Clarendon, on waters of Black River,
containing one hundred and thirty-one
(131) acres, more or less, bounded on the
north by B. G. Pierson's land, south by L.
D. Player's land, east by J. J. Reddin's or
Mrs. B. W. Evans' land, and west by John
Fulward's lands."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

D. J. BXALLnX,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Manning, S. C., Sept. 10th, 1895.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
R. 0. Purdy and W. C. Davis. Plaintiffs,

against
Victoria Broek, Detendant.

Judgment for Foreclosure and Sah..

TTNDERt AND BY VIRTUE OF A
L judgment order of the Court of Com-
on Pleas, in the above stated action, to
re directed, bearing date March 1st, 18I95,
[will sell at public auction, to the highest
idder for cash, at Clarendonu com t house,

t Manning, in said conty, within the
egal hours for judicial s~des. on Moniday,
he 7th day of October, 1h95, being sudes-
ay, the following described real estate:
"All that certain tract or parcel of hand,
rituated in aaid County and State, contain-
ng twenty and one-fourth (20k) acres,
nore or less, and bounded as follows: on
the north by the public highway known as
the Georgetown road, on the east by the
ands of Mores Levi, on the south by lands
f D. M. Bradham formerly of D. J. Brad-
am, and on the west by lands of E. M.
3radham."
Purchaser to pa5y for papers.-

D. J. BRADnaX,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Manning, S. C., Sept. 10th, 1895.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLUNA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

iotice of Sale of Delinquent Land' for
Taxes.

OTICE IS HEREBY GiVEN THIA'i'
,.by several executions to mue dirteted

y S. J. Bowman, Treasurer for Clarendon
ounty, I will sell at public outcry, at the
ourt House in Manning, on salesday in
)tober, next, being the 7th day of the
onth, the following tracts of real estate

with the buildings thereon, levied upon
md to be sold at the suit of the State for

laxes for '93-'94:
FnIEND5sIP 'TowisHIP.

200 acres of land adjoining lands of
dargarett Holladay and others.

xinxoNY -rowvsaiP.

296 acres of land adjoining lands of Hiol.
aday, Youmans, ct al.
Purchasers to pay for papers.

D. J. BIn&DHAS,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Manning. S. C., Sept. 10, 1895.

ho State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

BY VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION TO
mxe directod, I have levied upon and

ill sell on the first Monday in October
iext at the suit of M. F. Heller & Co.
laintiffs vs. J. M. Barrow defendant, al

he right, title, interest, claim, estate and
lemand of whatsoever nature of the said
lfndant, in and to that tract or pare:l or
,and containing eighty-five (85) acres,
nore or less, being and lying on the south
;ideof Newman's Branch, waters of Black
River, and bounded north by lands of
1.M. Hicks, east by lands of S. W. Evans,
outh by lands of C. L Barrow, and west
y lands known as the Loyns lands. Said
nd more particularly known as the
"Stephen Evans" land.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

DANIEI, J. ]3UADHAuf,
Sheriff of Clarendon Co.

RADED- :-SCHOOL.
W. PERIFioY, A. B. (Wofford College),

Principal.
TEN GRADES.-

Music Taught By Mrs. M, W. Peurifoy,
:irst Session Opens Sept, 9, 1895.

Tuition, $1 to $3.
address M. W. PEUniFoY, Principal.

Summerton, S. C.

Lockhart, Tex., Oct. 15, 1889.
essrs. Paris Medicine Co., Paris, Tenn.:
Dear Sirs: Ship us as soon as possible 2
:ross Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. My
ustomers want Grove's Trasteless Chill
ronic and will not bave any other. In our
xperience of over twenty years in the drg
,usiness we never sold any medicine which
:avesuch universal satisfaetion. Yours re-
petfy, J. S. Bnowxr & Co
No cure, no pay. Sold by Loryea, the

SUMTER'S NEW ENTERPRISE!

The management of the above-natzued fhita is pleased to inform the people of
Clarendon county that its large and el!-assiorted stock is bow in, and cor-
dially invites you to irspect their

ATTRACTIVE ESTABLISHMENT
in the Solomjon Block when you visit Sumter again.

Anything d!esired in

Dress Goods,
Trimmings,
Cloaks,
Notions,
House Furnishings,

and in fact anything expected to be found in a dry-goods store can be found

at this well-appointed establishment.

THE COMING WOMAN,
if the fashion plates are to be believed, will wear black, sad there never wa

such a demand for black goods to the exclusion of a large per esitage of the

colored fabrics.

In fact, nothing adds more to the beauty and dignity of a woman's appear-
ance than a handsome black gown, which is alike economicnI and ultra

fashionable.

In this department everything above 20 cents is guaranteed to be all-wool.

no cotton mixtures, and above all, now and fresh.

OUR DRESS-MAKING DEPARTMENT
on the first floor is directed by Miss Mattie DuPont, whose abilities in

this line are already well known and need no further mention.

The standard patterns will be used in tbib department, and are also for sale

at the counters.

All unail orders will receive the prompt attention of capable salesmen, and

sawples will be cheerfully forwarded to any address upon application.

SUMTER DRY- GOODS CO.,
sUMTER, s. 0.

LEVI BROTHERS SUMTER, S. 0. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS SUMTVER, S. C. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS SUMTER. S. C. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS SUMTER, S. C. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS SUMTER, S. C. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS -SUMTER, 8. C. LEVI BROTHERS
LEVI BROTHERS LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROI'HERS SomTan, S. C., Sept.1I0. 1895. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS ML. Louis APELT., Editor the Mast- LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS ning Times : LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BRO IHERS Kindly announce to the people of LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS Clarendon that we are opening up a LEVI BROTHERS
LEVI BR3THERS large .st'ck of goods, bought with an LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS eye single to the bright prospects of LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS the country. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS We were never in betts r shape to do LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS business, and our friends can feel as- LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS sured of finding with us everything LEVI BROTHERS
LEVI BROTHERS that can be found in any first-class LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BRC)THERsS store. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS Already our firm has won the re puta- LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS tion of paying more for ootton than LEVI BROTHRS

LEVI BROTHERS any other ini St-mter, and we propose LEVI BROTHERR

LEVI BROTHERS to maintain that reputation regardless LEVI BROI'UERS

LEVI BROTHERS of consequences. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROThERS Now, we wish to extend a cordial in- LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BRIOTHIERS vitation to the people of Clarendon, LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTIIERlS who have always stood by us, to make LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS our store their headquartera when they- LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS come to town. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS As soon as we o.n get our stock LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS opened up we will have more to say LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS through your valuable columns. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS Yours truly, LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS Levi Brothere. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS SUMTER. S. C. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BIROTIIERS SUMTER, S. C. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS SUMTER, S. C. LEVI BROrHERS

LEVI BROTHERS SUMTER. 5. C. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI BROTHERS SUMTER. S. U. LEVI BROTHERS

LEVI nnnOTHnS SUmTER. S. C. LEVI BROTHERS

EVER SINCE I HAVE BEEN

In the Clothing Business I Have Received a Very Liberal Patronage from

the People of Clarendon County.

I Appreciate it Very Much, and Shall Always Do My Best to Please Themn.

My New Fall and Winter Stock Is Now In.

I have Men's Suits in

Three and Four-Button .

ctaways,as,

sad Underwear,

Prne. @6Colls

fromthe chandudh

to theFinsO YSWILL PLE5TE9 E NOTICE Neckwear,
and made of ATM " Gloves

the most durable TAAT WE NAVE J T CEIV -Gloves,adppW-ALL Of THE LUET9Et~ "L 9 Sumpenmders,
a ,IN BOYS t.OTtIN t.rHs

fabrics. - Hander--

My line of MRS HOPKINS
dt 5TAR MAK THE

e, """" ) J CHANDLER,CLOTHIER. Robe*,
bUTE.a.d Mclntoshes;,

more variad
I can soait

than6' ir Ii sttl) f\

ever before. most any one.

I WILL BE PILEASED TO HAVE YOU CALL WHEN IN OUR CITY.

Reepectfully. D. J. CHANDLBIR, THI CUOTHISNJ Sumter, S. C.

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT STATE OF SOUTH CAROUNA,0 COWITOF CLRENOOL
OF THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

William F. B. Haynsworth 1
and B. Presaley Barron, s Summons

e Qualified Executors of the l for
Lot Will and Testament I Relief.

of Samuel C. C. Richard- ).
son, deceased. Plaintiffi. i (Complaintagaist niot

Charles A. Porter, Defend- served.)
ant

________________To the D1eedant Above-Named:

OUR BUYERS
.wbichwaq A in the ofce of

Are coatantly in the teCer fteCuto omnPaAre for the said co'nty on the-twenty-mntenth
market, and we are A n 1896, nto se
daily rceiving theyo or nwrt h si opan

CHOICEST AND hsofci h ono snn~i

NEWEST NOVELTIES o adsrie n fyufi oase

- of Foreign and tepanifi hsato ilapyt h
Domestic Maoutfonnereif eanedi tec.i

THE TIME HAS COME WHEN YOU aws &rwom

.MEnt think abont Fall and Winter Goods. Panif'Atres
We wanst you to conneet these thoughts with ourToCacaAPotr
Stock and Store.ic ha h cmlan hri

OUR PREPARATIONS FOR FALL urofCmnPeaiorsdcutyn
Business have been mae on a very geneou scale.7t a o ugs,~5

To3thDefend an oveNme
With viewof oferin buyes th utmotrlattuteofacsicer tor ne.

inisswhichsaa ded inthe o

'WE NOStBhe CUlerk)Ca te Crtof iommton.Pe
whih epesnt~r ass ndugmnt t te riifores th sadc.nyo t he ientnt
of ublc oinin, nd opeto earyou voce n te da exugstn between89h, and.t-srea
generaverdct. ACO.iti yo dansle d byth mtaid coan-

s. subCHrbe, haiP p Bcarred al
theisfee, an su the lToiliin ofin

WE LA SPEIAL SRESSsaid county andate, thin toweintheftr the srin e li ereatoecn sv. f h
Upotbcondualof saidd servztoepice C anHi ouato anwe

the estof ethgod anaint F0.hithieAfrs id,

withthea esneeaeu nd ando Uat ony sme. roma Court foHvin theisediefpuemaned the om-st
o edss 27th A uges and . Ric5.

To Chales i Porte : odz ~ti

beduplcated esewheredkringoticeS that Aut, com8antheei
th swasa orrf.ildin h C fc of the ER ofth

silDMP4is Fcut ory Plesfrsicouny!o
the 2Tha lea tinAgst andDitrb5. n

We hop that t wills Mahiner fos~r anlao inn
asmc ia. With Maelf fern b ryers tos itU do ch ince nPlanttf'ttrnys

youtonsetyusasafo p rice iv p-mtatnio n ige ~tfh'u it1 t tdcn
wmNo saMToU dc.nso ortcey of twsolut* ion.

whiheprsetsorfase ndjudmet, o he riic loxteasPrss
of pubeic-opininn;andhhopetoeheae.your voice in the

J. RY~poTTeDEiyoRigod&aS O S scewetaietrmbetokeeplnanl nsurance;tImpoveverradgdeuand)fhina.

N it W ha Cornetness and Lsador tny Stres ottm aspPesie,

EalydsrbegdsUll TER .e llei ilSwihj

forhet Uxist bewnd tead.sge
Wnderthefrm Enameo onoBoes

W oi hi h prd a se eyta for-
se thE talHorto h ar p ursdal

bh s esan ussued a e m iil. eso
~eturaiagprosperiy willimaeArayischlout ownererczetd-tomaeiso mhe

withina shor time s by sccessflnapeclationqrovdsonion.
$1000FO~lACH DOLAR I4VF.TO.eaRIeCHAdebyOou

originate by us. ll succoffMessprs.aW.r perate onadrFgulr.aBith-
It is aweD-knwn factthai tere arrThousids tfee- iusllneart of thoUnite
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